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In reslonse to your request. we enclose an analysis of the subt-ommittee's
questionnaires concerning document ca.ssilication and classification personnel
practices under E.O. 1001.

We trust this study will be useful to you. Please do not hesitate to contact usif we may be of further assistance in this or any other matter.

IN'ICMENT CLASSIFICATION AND CLASSIFICATION PERSONNEL: A QUESTIONNAIRE
ANALYP V

On November 5. 1953. President Dwight D. Eisenhower issued Executive
Order 10501 (18 F.R. 7049) entitled "Safeguarding Official Information in the
Interests of the Defense of the United States." This was the basic order under
which Information affecting the national defense wam clasgific. during the
Eisenhower. Kennedy, and Johnson Administrations. and. until re-'ently. the
Nix-n Administration. On March S, 197. President Richard M. Nixon signed
Executive Order 11652 (37 P.R. 5209). which superseded the Eisenhower order on
June 1. 1972. The new order includes many of the administrative provisions of
E.O. 10501 which has been the authority for executive agencies to classify
government information for a decade.

To assist its continuing study of controls on government information, the
House Foreign Operations and Government Information Subcommittee asked
executive departments and agencies to report the number of individuals author-
ized to classify Information as "top secret," "secret." and "confidential" and
also requested a list of legends used by each agency "to identify records which
are not classifiable under Executive Order 10501 but which are not to be made
available outside the government."

Tile Subcommittee also asked 12 agencies most involved in the classification
process how they handled violations of regulations concerning the protection
of information classified under Executive Order 10501. In 1962 the full Committee
on Government Operations in its Twenty-Fifth Report (H. Rept. No. 2456, 87th
Cong.. Second Session). had criticized the Defense Department for failure to
establish administrative penalties for misuse of the security system, concluding
that "until the generalization about the public's right to know are backed up
by specific rules and regulations--until set penalties are established for abuse of
the classification system-fine promises and friendly phrases cannot dispel the
fear that information which has no effect on the Nation's security is being
hidden by secrecy stamps."

This report is an analysis of agency responses to the two Foreign Operations
anti Government Information Subcommittee questionaires on information
controls and labeling. It was prepared by a special task force set up by the
Congressional Research Service of the Library of Congress, whose members
include Sharon S. Gre.qsle and Dr. Harold C. Relyea. analysts in American
national government and public administration in the Government and General
Research Division. with activities coordinated by Samuel J. Archibald of the
University of Missouri Freedom of Information Center, serving as a consultant
to the Congressional Research Service.

The full text of Executive Order 10501 is included in this series of Subcom-
mittee hearings on pages 61 to 72 of Part 1 and the text of Exev:ative Order
1165 2 is at pares 2312 to 2319 of part 7. A comparison of the major provisions of
the two orders is at pages 2.49 to 283 of Part 7.
Questionaire administration

!in Its.August 1971. questionnaire. which was sent to virtually all executive
departments and agencies, the Subcommittee included four times relevant to
the administration of E.O. 10501. These questions are:

(a) What legend is used by your agency to Identify records which are not
classifiable under Executive Order 10501 but which are not to be made avail-
able outside the government? Please list each term and explain its
application.

b) How many officials of your agency are authorized to classify material
Top Secret under the terms of Executive Order 10501?

Please identify, by name and title, each individual so authorized.
(c) How many officials of your agency are authorized to classify material

Secret under the terms of Executive Order 10501?
(d) Hr,r many officials of your a.Qency are authorized to claausif material

ConfldeP.:.al under the terms of Executive Order 10501?



A second questionnaire, developed to gather information on the administra-
tion of K 0. 10501. was sent in January 11*7?. to twelve selected agencies: United
States Information Agency, U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration, General Services Administration.
Atomic Energy Commission. Department of Transportation. Department of the
Treasury, Department of State. Department of Defense, Office of Emergency
Preparedness. Overseas Private Investment Corporation, and Offlce of Manage-
ment and Budget. These agencies, which administer the bulk of classification
matters, were asked:

1. What terms are used within your agency, either formally or informally.
officially or unofficially, to Indicate gradations or extensions of the terms "top
secret", and "confidential"? (For example. "top secret-grade 1". "secret-sen-
sitive", *"top secret-eyes only", "noforn", etc.) Please list all terms whether
or not used in combination with the standard 10501 designations.

2. How many formal investigations were conducted by your agency at the
seat of government between July 1. 1967 and June 30. 1971 into possible
violations of your agency's regulations concerning the protection of informa-
tion classified under Executive Order 10501? (Do not include routine "desk
cheeks" or similar routine supervision or information protection procedures.)

(a) How many of those investigations concerned improper physical
protection of information?

(b) How many of those investigations concerned failure to assign a
high enough security designation to information?

4c) How many of those investigatIons concerned the assignment of
too high a security designation to information?

3. In how many instances during the same four year period were:
(a) Criminal charges filed, or recommended to be filed, based on fail-

ure to protect information classified under Executive Order 10511?
(b) Administrative hearings held on the same basis?
(c) Administrative penalties , ranging from reprimands, to loss of

pay for specified period. to dismissal, assessed on the same basis?
J. In how many instances during the same four year period were charges

filed or recommended, administrative hearings held, (r penalties of any sort
assessed on the basis of over-cla-sification or other excessive restriction on
access to information classified under Executive Order 10501?

5. If your agency conducts Investigations for other agencies of the Federal
Government. state how many formal inv-estigations into possible violations of
Executive Order 10501 were conducted for tho.e agencies at the seat of gov-
ernment during the four year period.

(a) How many of those investigations concerned improper physical
protection of information?

() How many of those investigations concerned the failure to as-
sign a high enough security designation to information?

(c) How many of those investigations concerned tie alignment of
too high a security designation to informati, on?

Data quality
Itt-'qponses from the various executive departments and agencies to Ihese two

questionnaires contained certain information which was not precisely what was
requested or was otherwise limited as a response to the survey. Tle Office -f
Management and Budget reported no formal investigations concerning the pro-
tection of classified Information but did report 1R "informal" investigations.
although only the number of formal inquiries was requested. Further. 031B in-
dicated one administrative penalty resulting from these "informal" investiga-
tions. The Department of the Army did not provide full details for the January
questionnaire, saying it could not easily retrieve records on these matters for the
entire period of time surveyed by the questionnaire. The Dfense Depamtment re-
ported 991 informal investigations on classification matters and Included these
eases with the formal investigation cases when answering later items In the
,Tannary questlonnalre. The Commerce Department reported thnt "in the Mari-
time Administration a confidential classifleation may be applied by any origi-
nator of material falling within this category." Not only was this nnelear as
to its precise administrative significance, hit it seemed to indieate that there may
be more than the reported 210 users of confidentiall" in the Maritime Adminis-
tration. The State Department. in responding to the .Tanuary questionnaire,
listed security violations for the 1971 period only. The Treasury DtItpirtment



Indicated it used no document control labels other than those authorized by E. 0.
10501. yet in testimony before the Subcommittee on April 14, 1972, it was re-
vealed that the Department had used such terms as "Limited Official Use,"
*'Official Use Only," and -For National Office Official Internal Use Only."
The United States Information Agency did not indicate the number of
formal investigations it had made concerning the protection of classified in-
formation. and. when listing the total number of domestic users of "secret" and
"uonfitiential" labels, Included domicsqc and foreign personnel in providing the
total number of users of "top secret" within USIA. The American Revolution
BiCentennial Commission had indicated in the August questionnaire that it had
authority to use E. 0. 10501 classification lalels but, upon an inquiry from the
Subcommittee chairman. it acknowledged it did not. in fat, have Miuh authority.

It should also be noted that the analytical table accompanying this report
covers executive departments and agencies which responded to both the Augut
que.tionnaire and the January questionnaire. This explains why. although all
agencies contacted did Irticipate in the survey, certain offices aplxear to have
provided only partial information. Except in the Information-quality instances
noted above, all agencies listed in the analytical table responded without qualil-
fications to the surveys sent to them by the Subcommittee.

Data analyas
Ext'ittr (e Order 110541 sets forth, in :.,weIon 2. three elaisses oof agent.ic; with

r-:.g:ird top ilassili'atiou ilialters. rhe first group c sl-. 21ta i i'solsis ls f tlssse
Ati..s iiaviiag *iriitary re.-sihisibility for iiiatters irtaiting to natiot'inal ds' t'sst'."
Tint siidmtl grlomtit (Siw'. 21 If) iteludes aget-t's with "'partial imit ntut lorililary
r'.sjlwillility fotr Inuitters lu'rtainitig to naitnal defewe." And lit. Ihird group
i Sev. 214e)) et amuaIts all tther ageliiLs or tho.e having no autlltrity to iitilize
'lss.ilivtation Ial'els set forth in E. 0. 1010(11. unless S4) .lit'illed in later orders
fir lgislation. This -analysis will examine orertain administrative ctaraet'risties
of the .sIrveyed agencies within e-ach of these groullis.

I iihe agetcies having primary national dleft, itS, rt.sloutsibilities. tlse which
ui lizt'd infformation voatewl labels olier than thlosse authorized ly E. 4,. 105451
-'V: ra;gd about live- such toltrol labels per agency. ihe left-ii.w lkeisurttent
had tihte .reat st nuibter of s.h control hlsl.els. but three agesicies in t lIis vrrsip- -
the ellice of 31anagenselt and Bgudget, the I laelurtnlent tf Lab or. autl I be "'i-tsiry
I )ei':ullnuunt-piohrted Inavinig no suc.h lalovls. The Treasury lDeparl ient. as- al-
reaiy oitaed, is known to actually us e three stieh hbels.

Als,, of iutert.-4 is the ,ulitoritv for thet ise of suh initrssaitiuin ( 'm't Islnml's.
I wotnts. :muhtIsrity is 'iteti for the estlalislanesst ftr oriu-in tf theste labels: even

" . ll t' 't'fsr'l't's1 i.- svl' , it is :1 h;aiidlwt:,k. ali llsaial. ld ii istirta live ,order.
''P" di t-;s'- 1tr ltt :i.I :stis:,'ry :lliorit.. Exct'el:tinl.s 1t this art' it, Attmic

-smesgy ',1.nlissioil. the I)ef'sle I lh'i:t:rlmsnt. and the Arns ',ntrol :alnd Di s-
attidtwtit Ageiicy. Tlae.-e ageticies cite the Atonic Eitergy Act,.,'..T.'J. related
laws, and international agreements as a basis for certain additional labels. The
U.S. Arms Control and l)i.amnsanent Agency acknowledged It honored and
adopted State and Defense Department labels. Certain of these control labels for
I)efen.t. State, Anis ('nrol. and the Atomic Energy Comnmissin have been listed
In the Subcommittee's earlier hearings on the so-called Pentagon Papers (see
Foreign Operations and Government Information Subcommittee. Committee on
(overnnment Operations. House of Representatives. U.S. Gorerninent Information
Policies and Praetices-71Te Pentagon Plapers [Part 2], 92nd Congress. First Ses-
sion (1971), pp. Cm65-ef11).

In rt.-ard to the provisions of E. 0. 10501. It would seem that administrative
Ipeialties are the only type of action taken in eases involving imprAper physical
irotection .of Information. No criminal charges were ever made by the agencies
. nrveyil and. In the ease of the- National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
only one ie,,alty ease resulted from 223 eases of improper physical protection of
;f,,rniatiint. Su,.h a record for exeentire departmentss. ind agencies eharured with"

lri ma .y iiatial defense reslponsil i1ltles would seon so imewlht irre'gular.
When examining executive offices having partial national defense responsibili-

ties. toi* ~e included in the analytical table were found to have an average of about
one information control label, not authorized by E. 0. 10501. per neener. The De-
partment of the Interior reported not having any s ueh labels while the Depart-
nent of Health. Education. and Welfare Indicated using three such labels. In
one intanee no authority for a Inlel was cited: In another a handbook was
credited: in another an executive order was given as authority. No agency in
this group was asked to complete the J.anuary questionnaire.



Turiiag to a sa uile of agencies having no national defense, e relmsilblities, it
waa, fiut id that they averaged about 1 citrol laiwl. not authorized by E. (. 147AI1.
lIer ,I4hce. A utalile exeelition to this was the Equal Employiment (4plmrtunity
4 "i-c:.4ionI -which iudicated using three such labels. It was not readily apparent
why this many control lalels were necessary for an agency which has no elassi-
lc:tli,,; authority and which also holds information of great signill.ance for all
warkitig Alnerleais. There were of course, no agencies in this group which
:lll-w*.d~ the .January questionnaire.

Pil1ly. to faimtiliarize the Sut-ommiittee with the variety of labels used to con-
tri biuf'iilli, t not iitllirized lby l'E. 0. 10501. a list ,,f tlese terms was
dveel,,ed ail the itumiler of ageliiies or et- etive departmnlenits Ilsilhr them nottd.
IViilh. la list does not pores me to lIe definitive. It includes 3 terms which are
li ilized t.) coitsiil InforinaltimiLwithiln executive departments and agencies.

Do" ,'Ja(l rcoid rol Isib1Re fixed by c-'eeutire department ialI encics to idepitify
dvIeIuIcHix nolaxm AificEi .idhr ~reeiutia-c Order ,'i.Pl

Nu m ber of
agcuris using(.,t.",Itr lalhe: label1

A Di' e OnI ly ------------------------------------------------------- 1
Aalre'.ee4 hily--------------------------------------------------------1I

.lii, tive-ntrnl e ily-------------------------------------- 1
Adl:aa.liei nttively ("ntilential ------------------------------------------ 1

,,i,n;:irivetly Iestrictedl -------------------------------------------- 4
AT )A ----------------------------------------------------------- 2
AT IMAL. COSMIC --------------------------------------------------- 2
('1,nil,'i1y Confildential ------------------------------------------------- 1
S-1'11'll| ld --------------------------------------------------------- 1
: ti!- iistrtie ------------------------------------------- 1

('4d1.1:1':ttiall it ------------------------------------------------------ 1
Sil.ntl-rnnel ------------------------------------------------
( ": i: ('oll l-------------------------------------------------------
Srii - A 'llte-: r We:tiln l esi-ii lIforlatiin---------------------------
' I ------------------------------------------------------------ 1
S. -riil~tiI,, .. . (;liviprnnove.rin t Agencies Inly ------------------------- 1

l iIrilio i.l'istrietetl-$t'e )oi) nall ,or ('hart Caitlllg for 4uildhaine or
l4.;,,.i-i, 4t.jile le . . (i' iei t 1--------------------------------

li-------------------------------- -
Ey. 4 t------------------------ - -------------------------------- 2
F.,r I It 1 it.) O nly ----------------------------------------------------- 1
F,11 4 lii.1 Ul % 41!! hl----------------------------------------------------i
F-1r S:lf Use 1ily --------------------------------------------------- 1
I-,,ier lt.e-trihted Data -------------------------------------------- 4
ls. t'!lnn-i-]yeus Only ------------------------------------------------ 1
lint,rilmi tia FI'r Official Use Only -------------------------------------- 1
lIlter'! Na . I Use iOnly ----------------------------------------------- 1
1 'eria I 4fl --------------------------------------------------------- 1

I.it-------------------------------------------------------------------- 29
l.iiit i tritm ------------------------------------------------------- 1

- ------ t~------------------------------------------------- 1
l.ii 1 itrllutin---------------------------------------------------- 1

Limui:a d-Foar ()llivi;il Use Only ----------------------------------------- 1
l~iait~ lifriiituii-----------------------------------------------------1

iiit.i tlii! I--------------------------------------------------- 9
N.. !litiv a------------------------------------------------- 1
NAT(I----------------------------------------------------------------1
No P1istrilution Outside Department---------------------------------
Ntmlj---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 42
N fa 6 rn --------------------------------------------------------------- 4
Non l'llic ------------------------------------------------------------- 1
Not Public Iiformation --------------------------------------------- 1
Offiivial Use Only ------------------------------------------------------
Personal ------------------------------------------------------------ 1
Private ------------------------------------------------------------- 1Plriruivpo 'Rii.-inp~tm |linfii'iin1



Proprietary - 1
Restricted 2Restricted Data....5
SIOP ------------------ --- 1
SIOP-ESI 1
SlOP/Special Handling Required Nor Releasable to Foreign Nationals .... I
SPECAT ----------------------------------- 1
Sensitive 1
Sensitive-In Confidence- -------------------------------- 1
Special Handling Required Not Releasable to Foreign Natiols ........ ------- 1
U.S. Government Use Only -------.............................. 1
Weapon Data ------- ------------------------------ 1

The following are special control labels used by individual agencies:
1. Department of Defense--"Distribution Statement B: Distribution lim-

ited to U.S. Government agencies only; (fill in reason) ; (date statement ap-
plied). Other requests for this document must be referred to (insert con-
trolling DoD Office)."

2. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. It is unlawful to make
public this or other EEO-1 Information in any way that Identifies an in-
dividual employer, or to reveal summary figuresfor less than three employers.

3. NASA-"Notice: This document may be exempt from public disclosure
under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 562). Request for Its re-
lease to persons outside the U.S. Government should be handled under the
provisions of NASA Policy Directive 1382.2."

4. Railroad Retirement Board-"Identifying material deleted pursuant to
Section 200.3 (a) and (b) of the Regulations. (20 CFR 200.3 (a) and (b))."



Number
' of other National Number Number of

control defense of impreper
labels responsibility Autthoity for other labels invesatiom potect

Executive Office of the President:
Central Intelligence Agency _ -.-...............
Office of Emergency Preparedness ...............
Office of Management and Budget ............
Office of Special Representative for Trade Nego-

tiations.3
Department of Agriculture 4.........................
Department of Commerce I .........................

Department of Defense 4..........................

All components other than below .............
Depaitnent of Air Force .......................
Depaitment of Army ... .. ....................
Department of Nave. . -

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare........

Department of ,ousing and Urban Development .. ..
Department of the Interior 7 ..... ............
Department of Justice .........................

Department of Labor ..............................
Department of State 9..............................
Department of Transportation ....................
Department of Treasury 9 ...........................
Independent agencies:

American Revolution Bicentennial Commission ....
Atomic Energy Commission 0 ..................
Equal employment Opportunity Commission ......
Federal Communications Commission ............
Federal Power Commission ....................
Federal Trade Commission ....................
General Services Administration............
National Aeronautics and Space Administration...
Overseas Private Investment Corporation .........
U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency ......

U.S. Information Agency 11.....................

N.A.
20
71
18

N.A.
41
40
18

N.A.
41
40
18

1 1 1
16 231 210

783 7,677 29,837

280
239
77

1871

01
395

11
929
72
18

0
310

0
1
10

12
5
8

15

211

1,515
1,587
2.648
1.927

0
1

582

11
2,155

227
288

0
6,173

0
4
1
0

295
52
19

141

5,079
6,000

14,652
4,108

1

0
1

582
!1

5, 964
227
419

0
6, 173

0
4
1
0

866
52
34

141

71 296

2
3
0
1

Yes.......... ? ....... ...................................... ....
Yes ......... ? ............................ .... 0 .........
Yes ....................................... .... 0 .........
Yes ....... ............... ......................................

I Partial ....... P. & O. Handbook No. 4 ........................................
2 Yes .......... Departmental administrative Order ............................2O7-6.

16 Yes .......... (See subcommittee hearings on 2,14 1. 966
Pent n Papers 119711 at pp.465 M6.

........................ ............. ...... .... .................

3 Partial ..... E. 10450 sec. 9(c) and Public
Law 90-3, see. (bX7).

I None. HUD circular 1750.2A ........ .... ................
0 Partial..
I Yes ....... Bureau of Narcotics Inspection . ...............

Manual, ch. 82, suitch. 823.
0
7
5
0

Yes ........................
Yes .......... Regulations; Foreign Affairs Manual. 15 3
Yes ....... ? .................. 0 0
Yes ...... ................................... 1 0

I None ........ ? .....................
5 Yes .......... Atomic Energy Act; NATO law ...... 0 ..............
3 None ........ ? ........................
2 Yes .......... ? .......................................................
I Partial ....... ? ...................................... .....................
1 None ........ ............................................ .... ......
3 Yes .... ? ................................ 9 9

10 Yes .......... ? ............................... 223 223
3 Yes .......... ? ......................... .. 0 ............
7 Yes .......... Class if known (handbook; adoption I. .

of State and DOD labels.)
4 Yes .......... ? ................................ NA 0

2.849 18,029 54,919 82 .............................................. 2

Agency

E.0. 10501

Number
of "Top
Secret'

classifiers

Number
of "Secret"

classifiers

Number
of "Confi-

dential"
classifiers

Total ........................ ............... 2,433 2,.202



Number Number Criminal Administra- Administra- Actions for Investigations Number of Number of Number of
too low too high charges tive hearings tive penalties over for other improper too low too high

Agency classification classification resulting resulting resulting classification agencies protection classification classification

Executive Officq of President:
C.,ntral IntelligRnce Agency I'..............................................................................................................................................
Cficf of Emergency Pieparedness-...................................................................................................................................... ...... -
Oficc of Managanlent and Budget 3 .......................................................... 1 0 ......................... ........................
Oic, of Special Representative for Trade ...................................................................................................................................Ncgotiations,-"
Depaepatm ent Agriculturelt re-- -----------------------------------of--------------. ---Agric-----------------------------------lture-------. --------. --. -------. --------.. . . .Dep rtpart f omwent . .. . ..C. ..m. .e. ..ce.. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ..

Department of Defenses ................. 12 2 0 0 2,372 0 3 3.0. .
All components other than below ....................................................................................................................................................
Department of Air For.e ........................................................................................................................................................
Department of Army ............................................................. .......................................................................................
Departmentof Navy- .... .......................................................................................... .

Department of Health Education and Welfare ...................................................................................... ............. ......... ....
Department of Housing and Urban Develop- . ........................................................................................................................... ...............

ment.
Department of the Interior 7 ................................ ...........................................................................................................................
D e p a rtm e n t o f J u stic e ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Department of Labor ----- ..................................................................... ............ -..........--- ............. ""
Department of State I ............... 0 0 0 0.....0.....0---
Department of Transportation .............. - - - - - -
Department of Treasury v ....... . 0 0 0 0 0 0 ....



Indepetident agencies:
Aineri:ai Revolution Bicentennial Com- ......................................................................................................................... ...............

mission.
Atomic Energy Commission 1o ........... - .....
Equal Employment Opportunity Corn. ..... .................. ............ . ....................................... ..................... .....................

mission.
Federal Comm unication. Commission ...................................................... . .....................................................................................
Federal Power Conmission ................................................................. .......................................................................................
Federal Trade Commission ............................ .........................................................................................................................
General Services Administration 0 0 0 0 2 0 ....
National Aeronautics and Space Admini- 0 0 0 0 1 0 ....

stratioii.
Overseas Private Investment Corporation. - ......
U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament 0 0 0 0 1 0 ....

Agenicy.
U.S. Information Agency ii.............. 0 0 0 0 128 0 1 0 0 0

Total ......... ................ 12 2 0 0 2, 505 0 4 3 0 0

NA Not available. 7 No additional control labels reported; Freleuan Report was marked "Confidential".
I Exorpted from releasing a number of classifiers by Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949. 1 Listed security investigations for 1971 only.
2 Rme, rted 18 informal investigations on classification matters, 1 reprimand resulting. s Listed no control teams; I.R.S. Digest of F.O.I. Cases was marked 'for National Office Official In.
E iire AK fessional stall, may classify. tornal use only"; testimony cf Mrs. C. T. Lloyd before subcommittee on Apr. 14, 1972, revealed use

4 Prtvioj,';ltv used "Administrative Very ConfidentiaJ"; now use "For Official Use Only". of "Limited Official Use" and "Official Use Only".
A Re'mrrteotiqat "In the Maritime Adninistration a confidential classification may be applied by if NAO reported authority to use E.O. 10501 classification labels but later indicated it was in

any ori'mlatcr Al materic-I felling within this category"-may be more than 210 users of error on this matter and had no such authority.
"Confidential". i" Classifiers for "Secret" and "Confidential" are totis for domestic porsonnd only; total for

, Do )artmnent of Army does ro have readily retrievable security violation files--incomplete data "Top Secret" Includes domestic and foreign personnel.
on period covered by questinnair3 for Army; Department of Defense stated one investigation might
involve more %!ian one individual, tius the number of administrative penalties is greater than the
number of investigation.

0


